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The IVtil Presidency.
Yom the Indtyendcnt.
The story of Judge Cartter'a interview with

General Orant U an extraordinary one. The

Judge is a well-know- n Republican politician

of Washington, holding strong radical views,

llig favorite candidate for the next presidency
Is Ben Wade who is one of the (trail lest of
onr puhllo men, whether a presidential candi-

date or not. The object of the Judge in calling
upon the General was what? It was to ascer-

tain, first, whether General Grant would be a
candidate, and, second, if so, with which party
lie would act.

Mow, we have fixed upon no favorite, as yet,
for the next presidency. Any one or a dozen
good men whom we could name would satisfy
us thoroughly. Moreover, why should we be
troubling ourselves with selecting a man this
summer who is not to be nominated till next f

- Nevertheless, it is always a safe practice to
determine who shall not be a presidential can-

didate. We therefore announce in advance
our inflexible opposition to any and every man
for the next presidency to whom party
managers have to put any such miserable
interrogatory as, "Sir, to which party do you
belong V

The Republican party wants a Republican
candidate. A party with principles wants a
candidate with convictions. A party whose
policy is open and avowed demands a candi-

date whose opinions are definite and known.
A party with a moral mission disdains a can-
didate of doubtful faith.

We know nothing as to the authenticity
f the story of Judge Cartter'a interview with

General Grant. The statement, however,
originates with the Cincinnati Commercial,
a paper whose editor, as we happen to know,
is opposed to degrading journalism by pub-
lishing sensation despatches containing more
mischief than truth. But we refer to the
Story not for its own intrinsic iinportauoe,
but solely for the moral which it points.
That moral is, Let the Republican party
beware of seeking a Presidential candidate in
any man in whom it has not long ago found
an open and unequivocal advocate of its prin-
ciples and aims.

Suppose General Grant, before the opening
of the campaign in the AVilderuess, had been
waited upon by Judge Cartter, with the ques-
tion, "General, under which flag do you pro-
pose to ficht?" The question would have
been an insult; for it would have implied a
doubt as to whether General Grant was a loy-

alist or a Rebel. So a question to any proposed
presidential candidate, "Sir, from which party
will you accept a nomination ?" is equally an
insult; for it implies that the man to whom it
is addressed may be ready to join either the
political friends or the political enemies of his
country.

We are not to be understood as reflecting
upon General Grant. If either he or any
other man chooses to be without political
opinions, this is a free country, and such idio- -

iBvuuraaiea are abundantly permuieu. VV littb I

we insist upon is, not that ueuerai urani snau
have political opinions, but that the next Re-

publican Presidential candidate shall have
such opinions. There are many ways in
which a man may honorably serve his coun-
try, without holding or without expressing
positive and well-define- d political views.
General Grant has honorably served it in one
of these ways that is, by leading its armies.
But it is not possible that a man shall honora-
bly serve his country as a Presidential candi-

date, and at the same time be destitute of
strong, d, and openly known
political convictions.

Thia country has suffered for three years
under a President who has been a curse to it.
This man was the deliberate choice of the Re-

publican party. That party might have
chosen whomsoever it' would picking the
finest spirit from among a thousand able and
honest men. Its blunder in choosing Andrew
Johnson was, that it did not stop to ask
whether he had settled political convictions;
or, if he had, whether these were in harmony
with the settled political convictions of the
party that committed its banner to his hands.
Andrew Johnson did not cheat the Republican

. party; the Republican party cheated itself.
Now, God forbid our instituting any compari-
son, direct or implied, between President
Johnson and General Graut. The one is a
knave, the other an honest man. But the
Republican party cannot afford to ohoose
either a knave or an honest man without de-

finite political views. There ought to be an
amendment to the Constitution providing that
nereaiter no man snail be eligible te the pre-
sidency unless it can be proved that he be-
lieves something. "By faith ye are saved."

The history of the Republican party is a
history of mingled glory and shame. The
glory of the party has been its fidelity to great
moral principles; the shame, its too frequent
compromise and surrender of these nrinciules.
If ever in the history of the Republican party
there was a time when that party needed for
its standard-beare- r a man of great devotion to
moral principles, that time is now; that time
will be the next summer's campaign; that time
Will be ly the next four years of
presidential administration. If the Republican

the party which is to elect the nextiarty shall deliberately nominate a man
who is known for everything except for the
one thing whioh should recommend a cand-
idatenamely, his political convictions, inte-
grity, and ability the party will inevitably
cheat itself, betray its trust, and shame the
nation. The next administrator of the Federal
Government ought to be a man with whom the
love of liberty has been a life-lon- g passion;
with whom the. principle of justice is a saored
flame; with whom political equality is a cher-
ished ideal, lie ought to be a man whose
life has been identilied with the great con-

troversy of principles which ended in the over-

throw of American slavery; not a man who
has been indifferent all his life long to the
greatest moral movement of modern times.
As Abraham Linooln was cut short in his
Jjenign work of upbuilding freedom, and as
his successor has been the betrayer of the
Government, the nation is now entitled to a
President whos soul is competent to compre-
hend the large proportions of the yet un-

finished work, whose heart is full of zeal for
its accomplishment, and whose hand has had
experience in the practical work of statesman-
ship. In God's name, let us have a great man
for the next President I

ArtUta and Art Critics.
From Hit N. Y. Home Journal.

The present relations of these professions in

the metropolis are full of promise for the
true growth of art, and the development of

the popular taste, and judgment, The un
limited praise and puffery which the press

lavished for years oa the knights of the brush

end cbiseh may have been beneficial iu the

extreme Infancy of art; bnt a continuation of

hie daily
this regimen of laudatory "pap" and critical
"soothing syrup" could certainly result in
nothing but artistio inanity and inflation.
The artist, indeed, needs the inspiration of a
generous and enthusiastic! public appreciation;
but let this degenerate into general, indiscrimi-
nate laudation, and scarcely genius herself
tan resist the temptation to forego the im-
mortal triumphs of noble toil, and rest content
with the shams of indolence and charlatanry.
From this fatal influence, American art has
not escaped without traces of serious injury.
It must be confessed there exists to-d-ay in the
profession too much faith in the power of
puffery, and too little reliance on the sure and
infallible judgments of time. The few in-
stances in which an adroit lavishment of money
and convivial favorj upon the press has
gained for artists great notoriety and pecu-
niary profit, have affected numbers of earnest
students with the mad dream of sudden fame
and wealth. Have they not seen proof that
there is a shorter road to success than that
which the great mastors, of all ages, have fol-
lowed r Have they not good reason for be-
lieving the publio to be utterly devoid of taste
and discrimination a fit subject for unlimitod
dupery f What is the influence of our most
prominent painters on the rank and file of
artistic aspirants f Does it encourage a more
hopeful devotion to the inspiration of beauty
and the enthusiasm of truth, which are the
very life of art, or does it rather create a dis-
trust of noble aims and study, and beget an
impatient desire to grasp the dazzling success
of Jugglery f

This demoralization, which the press and
writers on art have done so much to foster,
seems likely, at last, to be arrested and cor-
rected by the same agencies. The extensive
influx of a better class of foreign art-work- s,

affording to the publio a standard for estimat
ing the actual character of American art, has
rendered a continuation of the old practices of
fulsome laudation utterly impossible. Writers
for the press, "accepting the situation," d

to place themselves on higher
ground, as circumstances required. The ar-
tists, unfortunately, could not so roadily effect
a change of base. They could not unlearn
the lessons of old habits, and adapt them-
selves at once to the sudden advance of the
popular taste. Hence the ancient entente cor-dial- e.

was destroyed; and to-da- y the two
guilds are fulminating against each other ac-

cusations of incompetence, ignorance, and
malevolence, with a most amusing abandon
and vigor. All reverence is at an end. The
veriest critical tyro does not hesitate to impale
artists of the most imposing newspaper fame,
and dash them from his stilus as if they were
only "Malthusian dust." Academies of ada-
mantine dignity and continental jurisdiction
are belabored and badgered like the unfortu-
nate beast of Balaam. At the same time,
critics of unfathomable bathos receive from
even the squires of the brush as little con-
sideration as if they had always manufactured
"opinions" for a price, and knew no more
of drawing and painting than the mob of
academicians.

While bpth parties are thus exposing each
other's weaknesses, the publio looks on,
amused, perplexed, or indifferent, and learns
a most important lesson. The utter anarchy
and contradiction which prevail in both the
criticism and practice of ait, serve admirably
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and teach them to judge for themselves. Thus
lesson they are rapidly mastering. Instances

r twit niifrooiiHr. Ti which Verdicts Of

condemnation, pronounced by our most pro-
minent critical authorities, are reversed by
the tribunal of last, appeal the cultivated
popular taste. This is a tendency iu the
right direction, and, until art has this broad
foundation in the appreciation and judgment
of the people, it can never reach its full de-

velopment; for the artist cannot have that in-

dependence of coteries and that certainty of a
final reward, which can warrant him in de-

voting his life to the noblest labors.
Another great benefit likely to .grow out of

this anarchy, is the introduction of a more
thorough investigation of principles on the
part of both artists and critics. There is un-
deniably an immense, deal of truth in their
mutual accusations of incompetence for their
professions. A thorough course of artistio
training is, at present, not only unknown, but
impossible in this country. The case is not
much different in criticism.

The above, and other benefits likely to be
evolved from the present artistio chaos, fully
justify us in considering the period one of
peculiar cheer and promise for healthy pro-
gress.

Abusing Stevens.
FVotH the Tribune.

There was a grand conservative meeting in
Washington the other night; but "Colonel
Tom Florence," as that gentleman publicly
avowed, did not come there to make a speech.
He could not help saying, however, that "there
were influences in our midst which must be
crushed out." Here some one in the crowd
conveniently mentioned the Star newspaper,
Mr. Florence's professional rival, whereupon
that gentleman continued in a strain of scorch
ing significance: "I did not mention any
names. It was a viper, or the head of a
viper, and should be trampled upon." Colo-

nel Tom is famous for his business-lik- e vitu-

perative; but even this withering speech feebly
conveys the spirit ot the Washington meeting.
Most of the subsequent orators singled out that
veteran and venerable statesmen, 5lr. Stevens,
as the mark of a magnificent spite, and, as it,
were, the object of an undying hatred, to
both of whioh emotions, as indulged by
the conservative class of our follow-citizen- s,

his talents and convictions are qualilied at all
times to give active exorcise. Another
"Colonel, one Mr. Zeilin from Philadelphia,
arose and thus swooped down upon the victim
Stevens: "He (Stevens) wa3 a man not lit to
live in any community, for he was a demon,
and was marked as such. He has the cloven
foot, and shows it, and is as deformed in body
as he is in mind. It was not agreeable to him
(the speaker) to allude to any man's deformity,
but in this instance the mind was so like the
body that the allusion was not out of place.
(Applause.)" Still another "Colonel," one Mr.
B.S.Leidy of Philadelphia, followed in the same
manly and fearless fashion. We have it from
the Washington InUUiijmcer that, referring to
"Thad. Stevens," the speaker said, "He hated
Masons with a vituperative hatred, and just in
proportion as ho hated the Masonic Fraternity
years ago he measured his hatred of Andrew
Johnson naw." We are not certain that this
speaker has received or expects to receive
honors or emoluments in the gift of the Kxe-cuti-

; but ho proceeded with great correct-
ness to remark that Mr. Johnson was "made
of different material to that which entered into
the composition of Mr. Stevens," and to assert
and maintain that "he (Johnson) stood in
the Btoims which howled about him as a
mighty oak." "Did he," asked the speaker,
referring to the President's Western tour,
"like William. D. Kelley, creep under the table
and Bneak under the platform f Not Tell
me he has no moral courage ! Thaddous Ste-

vens," etc. etc We have only to fancy Mr.

evening telegraph
Stevens anathematizing the Masons; Mr. Kelley
creeping under the table; and Mr. Johnson
with an oak howling about his head, to find
all that is diabolical and mean and grand and
during in one gorgeous epitome.

The Democracy of Washington are thus, as
ever, unwashed and uuterrifid. .We hear the
old-styl- e harangues of pro-slave- times word
for word; see the strutting speakers, mark themeek defiant attitudes; in short, observe theppiiit of amiable blood thirstiness and lion-lik- e

sheepishness rampant. When does not thisheathtn Lilliput of Washington rage and
Imagine vain things ? It is good to know that
Tom Florence, who owns the Government
organ, is still about, unwilling to move undera certain consideration from the Executive,
and that no part.of the President's retinue
have lost their spontaneous talent for abus-
ing Mr. Thaddeus Stevens. Washington holds
them all, this sad little tea-part- y of effete
conservatives; aud they are now about to con-
test with colored men at the polls the govern-
ment of that unlimited city. What a change,
to I 6urel and what copious reasons for
pouring out the vials of wrath on the wigged
head of that implacable destroyer and in-
domitable Africanizer, Mr. Thaddeus Stevens 1

A Harmless Incendiary.
From the Times.

Tha necessity for military interference in
such cases as that of Mr. U. R. Pollard, of
Virginia, may be measured by the account
which comes of his recent appearance at
Lynchburg. Mr. Pollard has to live; perhaps
not exactly like other honest people, but after
a fashion. His latest method, as a great many
have learned from the military order suppress-
ing him, was to give a Berics of lectures, to be
delivered for a limited fee, on the subject of
"Chivalry," at various points throughout the
South. The order in question was wisely re-

voked. It would have been far better if it
had never been issued. That matter, however,
is .past. The Btrange thing is that so little
profit has come to Mr. Pollard from his mar-
tyrdom. Those who know anything of the
gentleman's history, or of the kind of influ-
ence he has been accustomed to wield, could
never have been so far misled as to suppose
that anything he could possibly utter would
in any way affect the political sentiment of the
community. The danger to be apprehended
arose from the temporary eminence accorded
to him as the subject of a military edict. That
danger, however, is over. It appears from the
report of the Lynchburg meeting that even an
advertisement through the District Com-
mander's office was of no more use in attract-
ing a Southern audience than if Mr. Pollard
had been allowed to post his own bills.

Those who propose to lecture upon Southern
chivalry, and those who deem it wise to pie-ve- nt

BUch lecturing, seem to forget that the
history of the Order which Mr. Pollard sup-
posed it to be his mission to extol, is so clearly
written in the desolated hearths of the South
to-da- that it is but mockery and insult to
talk of it. The Lynchburg people declined
to" respond to Mr. Pollard's call not (as we
should judge) because they were unwilling to
recognize his right to struggle for a living
such as his wits might bring him, but because
they pjs G6uapeIled"to deal with tha realities
ef (he present instead of the visions of the
past. They are quite as much concerned about
seed-cor- n as Mr. Pollard is about "chivalry." '

That is the whole secret, we take it, of the
historian's failure at Lynchburg. If anything
could have got Mr. Pollard au audience, it
suiely eught to have been the word put in
for him by the military commander. The
same sort of indifference, too, as that shown in
Virginia in regard to party political move-
ments, unquestionably prevails throughout
the South among those who have any remnaut
of property left to take care of, and who feel
themselves to have been the victims of the
Rebel agitators. No military or party political
schooling can carry to that class such practical
lessons as they get at home, in the industrial
struggle they have to go through under the

.new social condition of affairs. If they ever
come to a reviving sense of political duty, it
will probably not be until they get some de-

grees above actual poverty and starvation. The
Virginian people have iutimated as much as
this to Mr. Pollard, and they may at least be
commended for their common sense.

Thad. Stevens on Confiscation.
From the World.

Mr. Stevens' letter to Mr. McPherson is

but a manifestation in a different lorm of the
same insolent and revengeful spirit which in
Other forms js displayed by the whole Repub-

lican party. The passionate ebullitions of.sec.
tional venom which have attended the bail-

ing of Jefferson Davis are quite as vengeful
and ignoble in spirit as Thad. Stevens' per-

sistent demands for confiscation. Those Re-

publicans who disclaim for themselves and
their party all sympathy with Mr. Stevens'
confiscation views, might find, by a little

that they are as truly coiilisca-tiouis- ts

as he is. For what difference does it
make whether you rob men of property iu
actual possession, or intercept aud destroy
their income To blight their fields is even a
greater injury than to rob their granaries; for
the property filched in the once case may be
of some advantage to others, while the pre-

vention of production does not enrich the
spoiler, and makes the sufferer poor indeed.
If the full measure of confiscation which Mr.
Stevens demands had been consummated two
years ago, and the Southern people had been
then permitted to freely use their natural acU

vantages for recuperation, that section would
be far richer than it is to-da- The Republi-
can party stultifies itself when it disclaims
sympathy with Mr. Stevens, That party has
virtually confiscated and destroyed all the
8outhern wealth of which it has prevented
the creation. By keeping the bouth unsettled,
and all its prospects uncertain, the Republican
party has prevented its borrowing the capital
necessary to the revival of Southern pros
perity, has arrested enterprise, lettered Indus
try, and inflicted evils in comparison with
which Mr. Stevens' plan of confiscation would
be a bagatelle. If his policy is cruel and
inexpedient, that of the whole party is so on the
same grounds, and to a much higher degree.

Flour Cheapening.
Fromthe World.

New York is in the enjoyment of a little
panio in the flour market. Prices have de-
clined in ten days from one to two dollars per
barrel. The greatest decline has been in the
finer grades of family flours. The supply of
California flours has had an important inllu
ence in promoting the decline. But. as is
always the case, when prices took a slight
downward tendency, supplies from all quar
ters largely and unaccountably increased. Our
supplies are somewhat in excess ot the cur
rent wants of the market, to say nothing of
the meagre business now done; and with warm
weather upon us, there can be no disposition
to increase stocks, but rather to decrease
them, and we see no reason why the best
family flours may not decline to about fifteen

Philadelphia, Friday,
dollars per barrel. So long as prices are above
the export limits, the market has no support ;
and holders can feel no safety until we ap-
proximate an export basis. To be sure, we
phall have nothing to ppare for export for a
long time, but the possibility of export orders
being executed is necessary to give stability to
the market. We hope our bakers will be as
quick to inform themselves of the decline in
flour as they were to note the advance, aud
regulate the size of their loaves accordingly.

The Eastern tluestlom.
From the Hi raid.

The projected marriage of the daughter of
the Grand Duke Constantine to the King of
Greece is a very significant circumstance. All
the world knows that Russia has been giving
moral support to the Candian insurgents; but
it was done In a way to avoid calling upon
herself diplomatic remonstrances. Now that
it has become evident that the people of that
island can hold their own, and that the move-
ment is likely to be participated in by other
Christian populations subject to the Porte, she
casts aside all reserve. This projected alliance
between the reigning families of the two coun-
tries is a declaration to the world that, in the
event of the Turks invading Greece, Russia
means to make its cause her own. It will be
the first step towards the realization of the policy
which she has steadily kept in view since the
time ot Peter the Great. The remonstranoe
addiessed to the Porte in regard to Crete
was, as it was asserted, merely preliminary to
active intervention on the part of the great
powers. Russia will lead the way by esta-
blishing, in right of this marriage, her claims
to be first in the field. Once she takes up
arms for the settlement of this and other ques-
tions arising out of the incapacity of the Sul-
tan to protect his Christian subjects, it will be
long before she lays them down again. A war
in defense of the Greeks would be the most
popular commencement she could make
towards the accomplishment of her designs
upon Constantinople. There is no longer any
doubt of her purpose in this regard. Royal
marriages are like the straws which indicate
the direction of the political current.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

IW UNION LEAGUE HOUSE,
MAY 15. 1867.

At a meeting ot the Board ot IM rectors or the
TTNION LBAGUK OF PHILADELPHIA, held
II arch 12, 1867, the following Preamble aud Besolu
tlons were adopted:

Whereas, In a republican form ot government It Is
of the highest Importance that the del. gates of the
people, to whom the sovereign power Is entrusted,
Rliould be so selected as to tiuly represent tbe body
I otitic, aud there being no provision ot law whereby
tbe people may be organized fur tbe purpose of such
selection, and all parties having recognized the neces-
sity ofsucb organization by the formation of volun-
tary associations lor this purpose, and

Whereas, There are grave detects existing under
tLc present system ol voluntary organization, which
It is believed may be corrected by suitable provisions
ol Inw; now, therefore, be It

Resolved, By the Board of Directors of the UNION
L1CAGUEOF PHILADELPHIA, that the Secretary
be and Is hereby directed to oiler eleven hundred dol-lur- B

In prlzeB for esssys on tbe legal organization of
the people to select candidates for ollice, the prizes to
be as follows, vis.:

'i ne sum of five hundred dollars for thai essay
wblcb, in the Judgment of tbe Board, shall be first in
the order of merit;

Three hundred dollars tor tbe second;
Two hundred for the third, and
One hundred for tbe luintti.
Tbe conditions upon which these prizes are offered

are as lollows, viz.:
First. All essays competing for these prizes must be

addressed to UKOitQU II. BOKEK, Secretary of the
Union League of Philadelphia, and must oe received
by him before the FIRST DAY OF JANUARY, 1868i

and no communication having tbe author's name at-

tached, or with any other Indication of orlgiu, will be
considered.

Second. Accompanying every competing essay, the
author must enclose his name and address within a
sealed envelope, addressed to tbe Secretary of the
Union League. After the awards bave been made, tbe
envelopes accompanying the successful essays shall
be opened, aud the authors notified of the result.

Third. All competing essays shall become tbe pro-

perty of the Union League; but no publication of
rejected essays, or the names ol tbelr authors, shall
be made without consent of tne authors In writing.

By order ol tbe Hoard ot Directors.
UKOKUE II. BOHER,

1 lm "-- BEUKKTARY.

Cgf" RtFDBLlCAN STATE CONVENTION.

II AKhifiirno, April 18, 1867. The "Republican
SliiU Cuiivenllon" will meet at the "Hcrdic House,"
In V llliiin.hpurl. 011 H KDNESlJA Y, the Mill day of
June next, ul 10 o'clock A.M., to nominate a candi-
date lor J uiige of the Supreme, Court, aud to Initiate
proper measures for the ensuing istale cauvass.

As hereloloie, the Convention will be composed of
lte resentnllve and Senatorial Delegates, chosen in
tiie usual wuy. and equal iu number to tho hole of
the fcei Htoru and Kciireaeuliuives In the tieueral
Assembly.

By order of the Slate Central Committee.
b. JORDAN, Chairman.

J. lti.nLKY Dukulihon. "eiretanes. 6203t

jggr THE OFFICE OF

The jMverpool, New York, and Phila-
delphia Kteamehip Company,

"Inman liine,"
1 Us heel) removed from No. Ill WALNUT Street, to

NO. All (IIKNNUT STHEI.T,
632Mrp JOHN U. DALE. Agent.

ra- - OFl'ICKI'iJNxNSYLVANlA KAIL&OAO
COMPANY.

Phh.aiiki.phia, May 4, 1867.
The Bi ard of Directors Save this day declared a

si Dividend ot illKKK I'KK CKNT. on the
C'xi'ltiU 01 the Company, clear of National aud
bite Tuxes', payable in Cusn 00 and alter May no.

It; y have alto deriared au EXTRA DIVIDEND
ol II VE PERCENT, based upon prolils earned
prior to Jauuury 1, 18li7, clear ol National and staleTuxes, ptoable in Stock on and alter May 3ti, at Its
pur value 01' Filly Di liars per share tire shares for
fctuck Dividend to be dated May 1, ltt)7.

terliliLiues will tu issued tor fractional parts
ol Shares: said fccilp will not be entitled to any lute-rebt-

Dividend, but will be convertible into Stock
w hen presented in sums of Kilty Dollars.

Powers ot attorney lor collection ot Dividends can
be had on application at the Olllcu of tbe Company,
No. x. S. THIRD Street,

bi Ml THOMAB T. FIRTH, Treasurer.
' OFFICE 01'1 THE LEHIGH COAL AND
NAVIOATION COMPANY.

I'lULAiiKi.i'niA. May 28, 1807.
The Bonrd of Managers have this day deuitired a

dividend of TURKU PER CENT., or ON K DOLLAR
AND A II A LI?' per share on the Capital Slock 01 this
Company, clear of United Mutes aud state taxes, pay
able on demand. SOLOMON SUEP11 KHU,

t X lit Treasurer.

rpr OhFICrO OF THE LEHIGH COAL
v--3- AND NAVIGATION COMPANY.

PHILADELPHIA, May 80, 18(17.
The Subscribers to the New Slook ol this Company,

hi the terms of their clrculur ot August 2'J, l.nxl.are hereby not Med that the balance due on theirsubscriptions, if not paid on the 1st of June next, will
be changeable with interest at tbe rale ot six per
cent. per.aunuui.

l ull payment will he required on the Slit ol Octo-
ber. Ihfc7. BOLOMON SUEPUEltO,

6 la' ;'t Treasurer.
KST STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING. THE

Farmers' and mechanics- - nationalBANK,
Phii.adbi.phia, May 28, 1807.

A General Meeting ot the siockholdwrs of The
J urmers' and Mechanics' National Bank of Phila-delphia will beheld at the RANKINU HOUdE, 011
SA lURDAY.the 2ath day of June uext, at twelveoVlotk, noon, lor the purpose of taking into consider-ation and decidlug upon amend unut.-- the Thirdai d Ilith of the Articles of Association of the SaidBunk.

By order of the Board or Directors.58tja W. RUSUTON, J K., Cashier,

may 31, 1807.

Carpetings, Canton Mattings, Oil Cloths.

Great Yarictv, Lowest Cash Prices.

R1SEVE L. KNIGHT & SON,
BiO. SOT CIIEMNUT ITBKET,

(Relow theOlrard House).

rSSTm OFFICR OP TUB TUEMONT COAL
COMPANY.

No. 16 Pim.ADKi.rHiA Exchawob, May 80, 1SW
Tlie Interest Coupons on tho MorUxntre II ni ls ' the

TRhMONT COAL COMPANY, due Jnue 1, will le
paid on presentation at this ollice, on and after tbat
date.

6 811 fit OKORflK IT. COLKKT, Treasurer

tjV POST O F.F I C E
Phii.adki.phia, Pa., May 21, 1h7.

Tbe malls for Havana, Cuba, per steamer STAR
OF HIE LNION", wiliilose at this ollice on SATUR-
DAY, June 1. at 8 o'clock A.M.. the day of anlllng.

Silo at H KNRY H. BINtillAM, P. M.

rT" POST OFFICE.- -IhSy Pini.ATiri.pitrA, Pa., May 21), lsi7.
The malls for Havana, Cubn, per steamship H KN-- 1

RICh II UDSON, will close at thtsotttce on SATUH-D-
Y, June 1, at o'c ock A. M , th dav ol sailing

6 80 8t HENRY It. RINUlIA M, P. M.

rpf IlOLT.OWArS FILL9 AND OIf- -
M EN T. Cutaneous Eruptions, as Blotches,

Pimples. Hulls, etc., are quickly removed by a short
couise of these remedies, the Ointment Rives a clear-
ness and transparency to the complexion, while the
Pills purify the blood of all those humors which other-
wise seek ln outlet force themselves to the surla e
and dlrllture the face and neck with such unslhtly
blotches, plmnles, etc. No toilette tuble should be
w Hiioui 1 ne uininieni.

Hold by all Druggist. 8 24 fsmftt

1ST BATCH ELOK'fj I1AIK DYE. THIS
snlendld If air Dve la the best In tbe world.

Tbe only true and pnrfect IMe Harmless, Reliable. In-
stantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous tints.
Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the HI effects of
Jiad Jytt. Invigorates tbe hair, leaving It soft and
beautiful. The genuine la signed WILLIAM A.
UA'ICHELOR. All others are mere Iniitaiiuua, and
should be avoided. Hold by all DdikkIsIs and Per-
fumers, factory, No. 81 BARCLAY street, New
York. 4 6fmw

gggf NEW FEKFUMEFOBTllK BANDKEiiOlllEF

PIIALON'S "Hlgbt Blooming Cerea.
PIIALOK'S Night Blooming Cereal."

PIIALON'S Night Blooming Cereul."

PHALON'S "Night Blooming Cereal."
PIIALON'S i(Nlght Blooming Cereal."

A roost exquisite, delicate, and Fragrant Persms,
distilled from the rare nd besutllul flower from Ulcta
It takes Its Dome.

Mannfactnred only by ' 6 13 wt
P1IALON BON, New York.

BEWARE OT COUNTKBFXITS.
ABK FPU PHALON ft TAKE tQ OTJ1EB.

MILLINERY, TRIMMINGS, ETC.

O URNINC MILLINERY.
ALWAYS ON HAND A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP

MOU1MNING BONNETS,
AT NO. D04 WALNUT STBKET.

8276m MAD'LLE KEOCH.

JiltS. It. DILLON,
HUM. BSS AND S31 SOVTH STUEET,

Has a handsome assortment of fclPRLNU MILLI-
NER .

Ladles', Mioses', and Children's ttraw and Fancy
Bonnets aud Hals of the latest styles.

Also, bilks, Velvets, Ribbons, Crapes, Feathers,
Flowers, frames, etc. 7 Ini

FURNISHING GOODS, SHIRTSC.
p, HOFFMANN, JR..

NO. 85 ARCII CtTBEET,

FURNISHING GOODS,
(LateO. A. HoBman, formerly W. W. Knight,)

FINE (SHIRT! AND WBAPPtBS.
1IOMKKV AND OLOVES

S1XK, LAMBS' Y OOl AND 9IEJRINO
8 8 to W6m PMPKlM'LOTIIIStl,

J' V. SCOTT & CO.,
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS,

amd oasi.mas in
MEN'S FURNISHING QOODS,

No. 814 CHEMNl'T KTBEKT,
fOUB DOORS KLOW THE "CONTINENTAL,

fi 'rpn . ......

PATENT SnOULDEIt-SEA-M

SHIRT MANUFACTORY,
AND tiKNTLEBIKN'tl rUKNjftlllNUMTORN

rtKl tLT FITTING BUIRT8 AND DRAWERU
made lroin measurement at very sbort notice.

All other articles ol OEMTLEMJlN'U DRX88
OOODU In full variety.

WINC'IIKMTER A CO.,
1U No. 7U6 CHEfcNUT Street.

REMOVAL.

R E M 0 V A L .
A.. & II. LlilJABIIlIlE,

Late No. 1012 Cbesnut street, have removed tbelr
FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY WAREROOMS

Vo No. 1103 CIIKSNUT SI'IIKKT,
CP STAIRS. 2o3m

S, ROBUJ8ON
No. OlO GIIESNUT STREET,

Is In receipt y of an Invoice of

FINE CHKOMOS, . ENGRAVINGS,
ETC. ETC.,

Which are now open for examination.

"Peace and War,' by G. Duree," "Last Rose or
fcuiumor." "Cromwell and Family," "Romeo and
Juliet," "Star of Cethlehem," are well worthy tbe
attention of the admirers of art. 15

fm A. ZIMMCR M A ITS
hotel, and revtal'uant,

(late f. lakemkyer'b),
N. W. COB. CARTER AND EXCHANGE1 T'.

I'HILADKLrillA. 5 24 lot

GENUINE EAOLB VEIN,'TIIE CKI.H
THE PRKS'l'ON, and the pure hard GRKIWI
WOOD COAL, Ek and Suive, sent to all 1'iirts ol
eliy at Pr ton; euerlor LEH lull at"

ach 01 tbe above articles are warranted 10

feet sattN'aiitlun iu every riwpect. Gnlers i

No. 114 M. T )1 1 KD Street; Emjirlum, No. WH ".fINO'lON AVeuuu. ,

REMOVED.

OUR BEDDING STORE
IS BEHOVED

FBOSI TIIE OLD STAND TO

No. 11 South NINTH Street, i

1 27 B. I.. KNIGHT A HON,

GROCERIES, ETC.

r0 FAMILIES RESIDING IN TIIE RTJEAL

DISTRICTS.
We are prepared, as heretofore, to supply Familiesat tbelr Country Residences with every description ot

FINE (1BOCEB1EN, TEAS, ETC. ETC.
ALBERT C. ROBERTS,

117rp Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Sta.

Q-A- R FIELD'S
SUPERIOR CIDER VINEGAR

Warranted free from all POISONOUS ACIBS.
For sale by all Grocers, ana by tbe Sole Agent,

PAUL. & FERGUSON,
4193mS NO. IS NOBTU WATER ST.

SPANISH OLIVES.
THREE HUNDRED GALLON3 OF

ITI110 Bpanittli Olives,
For sale by the gallon, rruch below tbe cost 0

mpoitutlon, by

JAnt.fi B. WEBB
8 H Corner WALNUT and EIGHTH Bts.

ROOFING.

JEL O O J? I IS Gr .
OLD SHINGLE ROOFS (FLAT OR STEEP) OOVEBJ

JO WITH JOHN'S ENGLISH ROOFING CLOTH,
And coated with LIQUID UUTTA PKRCH.A

PAiJST, maklni tnem perfectly water-proof- , LKAETGRAVEL ROOlti repaired with Gutia Percba Paint,and warranted for five years. LEAKY BLAlii
ROOFB coated w Ith liquid whioh becomes as hard a
late. TIN. COPPER,. ZINCS, or IKON coated witsLiquid Guttapercha at small expense. CoatraUKlnf

from one to two cents per square loot. 014 Board 01
bhluRle Roofs ten cents per square foot, all complela
Materials constantly on hand and for sale by tinPHILADELPHIA AND PEMNHVLVANIA ROOJfi1

INO COMPANY. . GEORUE HO BART,IIm No. 230 N. FOURTH street. .

DR, O O IP I 2V G5- - .
OE.lt 1IIN1.E ROOFS, FEAT OB STEEI1to 1H1I) Hll 11 UU1TA I'l.Hi 11A It OOP

1 ft . L.O'1 II, and coaled wiiu EAtJll UUTI1rAlA'JT, making them periecUy watetprool.
EEAKY URATEE ROOFS repaired with GutH

Percba Paint, and warranted lor five years,
EEARX SXA1U ROOFM coaled with Llqnlt

Gulta I'ercha Pami, winch becomes as bard as slate.ForTIN,OtPER,'lM',and IRON KOOftthis Palui is tbe ne plus uiit a of all oilier protection.
It forms a perleclly In. pervious covering, completely
resists the acilon of the weather, and constitutes a
thorough protection against leaks by rust or otuer--w

Ise. price only irom one to two ceuis per square,
foot,

TIN and OBiVEL BOOFINCI done at tha
Ihortebt notice.

Material constantly on hand and for sale by tha
HAAOIOTIt ROOF1NU (OJIl'ANK,

BEtMl'EMN EVERETT,
1216m No. 80 GREEJi Strew.

COPARTNERSHIPS.

COPAKlNEliSHIP.-- K. B. ItDWAKDS (OP
& Edwards) bas this

day asHoclated with bim his son, TliUAIbON F.
ELiWARDS, for tbe transaction ol a Geueral Lumber
Business, under tbe firm name of KB. KllWAKUB
& CO., LKLAWARK Avenue, first wUarf below
Noble street.

Philadelphia, May 1, lfl7. tl ltnrp

GOVERNMENT SALES.
A ROE BALE OF IKON, BTEEL, AND

A LCMBEK.

Depot Qua rtlkai aster's OrricB,
Washington, D. (J., May 13, Itw7.

By direction of lue Ciuurlei maMlor-tionera- l.

the following enumerated Iron, Hleel, and
Luoibcr will be sola ut Public Auction, at LIN-
COLN DKl'OT, under thosupcrvlsion ofCapUla
Juiucs O. Pajue, A'slxtnnt Cluurtermuatitr,
oommeiiclug 011 MONDAY, June 3, Hi 10 A. M.,
to wil: About
2U3,0otl lbs Flux Iron, from li to

sorted.
40,000 " Nail HoU IroD.

180,000 " Horseshoe Iron, light and heavy.
80,1.00 " llainuii-rei- i I1011, ussottud.

400,000 " Assoileil lt ou, ail sizes
210 '000 " Kouinl Iron, assorted from 816 to2

luclU S, all Hi 418.
" Bauaie lrou, assorted, from Ja to

fnclitb, all sizes.
58 COO " Itcuuti Iron, assorted, from 1 to 8i' luetics, till sizes.
30,000 " Hoop ltou, assorted, lromjto 1 Inch,

all sizt'H.
128,000 " Spring Btec!, assorted, from i to 2;i

inches, nil sizes.
15.C00 " American Blistered Steel.

lhO.OOOfeet Oak Lumber, lroin 1 to tiincb.es thick.
10,000 " Hickoiy Lumber, from t to 4 luoues

thick.
40,000 " l'onlar Lumber, inon thick.

421,408 " XMue Hcantliug, 8x4, 5, , 7, 8, and 0; 13

to 18 lee l loli K.
WnKonmakers, enrbuiiders, and others will

find ibis a Hue opportuuiiy to replenish, tnelr
stork, us the multiinl Is entirely new.

Truut-portalio- will be furnished to BlxlU
strtet wharf or ttierailroad depot, as purchasers
may dislre, anil at their risk.

From 10 to 16 uhj-- s will be allowed in which to
remove the goods.

Xtrius Cash, in Government fUBtlfl.

CI1AKLE8 II. TOMPKINS,
5 14 lOt Bvl. lii ig. Pen.. Depot Qintrterm r.

OFFICE UNITED
QUARTERMASTER'S .

jg Btatb StrerTi
Nf.w Yokk, May 27, 1807.

In Pursuance of orders of
ral ftulus Iniinlls, Assistant H"'"1"-Genera- l

United Btates Army. I wU sell at
Publio Auction, it Battery barrack s, on MON-

DAY, June 8. isi.7, ut 12 o'clock, nl.out 5J10 lceS
HOUtSH HHOKrt. and 4111 kegs MULh (SHOtS,
In lots of loo to looo beK each. '

Terms of Hide Cash, on rendition of ac-

counts by uuolionerr. . .
A tfposil of teu per cent, will bo required la

hU cuses. .
Tbe uoods to be removed immediately, ana ftt

the risk of the purchaser. .. ,
JectiriB all bids winch are considered uulttlr or
anwtuvsrjwKwuj.ly order of '

Brevet MaJor RUFU9 INO AT.T.K,
AbSl. Uiiiirlei'iiiHKter-tieuera- l U. 8 A, '

It. C. MO KUAN,
fl9 4t Brevet Major and A, l isf.


